ABSTRACT In D2D communication, physically adjacent users can directly establish connections without transmitting through base station, which can improve the network performance. The cellular D2D caching technology can offload part of the traffic of the base station and effectively alleviate the data transmission pressure of the base station. However, there is no research on cache mechanism in cellular D2D network that consider the collaboration willingness of equipment (UE). Therefore, the cooperative willingness aware collaborative caching mechanism towards cellular D2D communication (CWCM) is proposed. First, a D2D UE cache capability estimation method is proposed, which comprehensively considers the cache space occupied by the local cache content and the actual cache space setting of the UE to estimate the cache capability of the UE. Second, a D2D UE service relationship perception method is presented in which the content cache and the content discard records are used to comprehensively consider the cooperative and non-cooperative behavior to sense the service relationship between D2D UEs. Third, a collaborative willingness awareness caching mechanism is designed by considering the cache capability of the UE and the service relationship between the UEs. Simulation results show that the proposed CWCM can greatly improve the cache hit rate, largely reduce the transmission energy consumption, and average delay.
efficiency and energy efficiency [4] , [5] . D2D communication technology realizes information sharing among mobile users without adding basic UE. However, the communication distance of single-hop D2D is relatively limited, which makes it difficult to meet the communication needs of cellular users. Research shows that using D2D technology to carry out multi-hop communication in authorized cellular network frequency band can improve spectrum efficiency, system capacity, and fairness among users [6] . The current research on multi-hop D2D is generally the combination of cellular network with D2D, which enables D2D users to communicate with the help of base station, so as to obtain higher spectral efficiency.
In recent years, the rise of social networking and multimedia technology has led to a surge in traffic. The massive data transmissions between base stations and UEs have caused network congestion and seriously affected the QoS. In real life, the user's interest is often related to political, economic, social and cultural issues, and these issues are closely related to userąŕs daily social interaction. Therefore, people living in similar areas often pay attention to the same content. Based on this characteristic, the concept of distributed cache has been widely used in the field of wireless communication [7] . In the cellular D2D communication scenario, the base station or mobile UE can cache the contents in advance and provide content services to nearby users, which can not only reduce the load on the core network, but also improve the QoS [8] .
At present, there are mainly two types of caching methods suitable for cellular D2D communication the low-power base station active caching method and the D2D UE active caching method [9] . The low-power base station caching method unloads the backhaul link load of the cellular network by deploying low-power base stations (BSs) in the existing macro-cellular network system and performing data caching in the low-power base station, so as to effectively improve the capacity of wireless network and reduce the operating costs of cellular network. Current smartphones have abundant computing power and storage capabilities, making it possible for the personal mobile UE to act as a cache server. Therefore, in order to reduce network congestion, researchers have proposed a D2D UE caching method by pre-caching popular contents on UEs to provide content services for content requesting users. The cellular D2D caching technology can offload part of the traffic of the base station, and effectively alleviate the data transmission pressure of the base station. However, the storage space of the mobile UE is limited, especially in the multi-hop D2D communication scenario, the mobile UE transmits data in the form of storage-carryforward through the communication opportunity brought by the encounter of mobile UEs. As the amount of request data increases, it is easy to cause the cache overflow of mobile UEs [10] . Therefore, efficient D2D caching mechanism is critical to improving the performance of cellular D2D communications.
For now, the research on UE cache mechanism in the cellular D2D network has been mainly divided into two categories: the cache placement and the cache replacement. The cache placement technology mainly selects the content that needs to be cached, and chooses the most suitable UE for each content to cache, which reduces the content redundancy and makes full use of the cache space of UE. The cache placement technology includes three categories: single-point cache [11] , collaborative cache [12] , and optimized cache [13] . The cache replacement technology is used to determine the update of cache contents and handle the control, deletion and retention of cache contents. The classical cache replacement algorithms includes First In First Out (FIFO), Least Recently Used (LRU), Least Frequently Used (LFU), Least Frequently Used Frequency (Least), and Recently Frequently Used (LRFU).
However, in the current research on the cellular D2D cache mechanism, it is generally assumed that the D2D UE is in a fully cooperative state, ignoring the different cooperation willingness of UEs, which is affected by many factors such as resources (cache, energy, etc.) and social connections. D2D UEs are subject to different cooperation willingness, which will inevitably present different uncooperative behaviors. It will further affect network performance. At present, there is no research on cache mechanism in cellular D2D network that consider the collaboration willingness of UE. Therefore, the cooperative willingness aware collaborative caching mechanism towards cellular D2D communication (CWCM) is proposed. The main contributions are listed below:
• Firstly, a D2D UE cache capability estimation method is proposed. The UE cache space estimation method is designed by modeling and analyzing the caching process of local content, so as to deduce the occupancy state of local content in steady state. Furthermore, an UE cache capability sensing method is proposed, which comprehensively considers the cache space occupied by the local cache content and the actual cache space setting of UE to estimate the cache capability of the UE.
• Secondly, a D2D UE service relationship perception method is proposed. The UE service relationship reflects its willingness to provide a cache service for a given UE. The content cache and the content discard records are used to comprehensively consider the cooperative and non-cooperative behavior in which the UE provides the cache service for other UEs, thereby sensing the service relationship between D2D UEs.
• Thirdly, a collaborative willingness awareness caching mechanism is proposed. Considering the cache capability of the UE and the service relationship between the UEs, the willingness to cooperate among the UEs is estimated. Furthermore, the UE collaboration cache blacklist is constructed according to the collaborative willingness of the UE, and the cache service is preferentially provided for the UE with strong cooperation willingness, and the cache service is avoided for the UE in the collaborative cache blacklist to improve the cache efficiency of the cellular D2D network. VOLUME 6, 2018
II. RELATED WORK
At present, some research achievements have been proposed. In literature [14] , the caching mechanism using Epidemic routing algorithm such as first in first out (FIFO) and drop tail was simulated and analyzed. The results show that the performance of the FIFO is better than the drop tail. When the local content is given high priority, the probability of successful transmission can be improved, but the average transmission delay is also increased. In literature [15] , Liu Yao proposed a distributed cache replacement mechanism based on content propagation state, which is based on the marginal utility theory in economics that is the conclusion that deleting redundant copies is beneficial to improve the delivery rate. When the UE cache is full, the content with a large number of copies in the network is preferentially deleted to control the excessive copying and forwarding of such contents, so that contents with a smaller number of copies can obtain more cache resources. In literature [16] , a cache replacement update strategy based on the content request lifetime is proposed, which includes deleting the recent content algorithm and deleting the oldest content algorithm. The above methods are traditional cache management methods in D2D communication. The main point is to consider a single characteristic of the cached content in the network, and determine the update and replacement of the cached content by comparing different content features, which has the advantage of low computational time complexity and easy implementation. However, since the factors considered are too singular, the ability to improve the QoS of D2D communication is limited.
To further improve the performance of D2D network. In literature [17] , an adaptive caching mechanism based on the extreme-learning machine neural network is proposed. By predicting the popularity of the content, the content with higher popularity is placed in the base station in advance, thereby reducing the response delay of the content requested by the user. Literature [18] proposes a caching mechanism suitable for D2D communication system by considering social connections. Through caching content in UEs with strong social connections, the cache hit rate of content is improved. Literature [19] adopts a method of sharing cache content in a group, regarding UEs within the communication range as a group relationship, and divides them into a group. Based on the cache sharing communication protocol, UEs within the same group can share cache resources. Literature [20] proposes a collaborative caching mechanism based on neighbor area caching to support scalable content storage. The proposed mechanism can improve the cache efficiency by dividing the network into different areas, and store contents in a targeted manner. Literature [21] deeply studies the motion characteristics of the UE, strictly selects the cooperative cache UE according to the target address matching, and controls the multi-hop forwarding caused by the uselessness of the content while synchronizing the information in the cache table to share, thereby effectively compensating for the lack of a single terminal cache space. Literature [22] proposes a cooperative caching strategy towards multi-hop D2D network. In this method, each UE can not only share its own transmission capability to expand the network, but also share cache copies of its stored content for other UEs. Literature [23] proposes an efficient caching mechanism for cooperation between UEs and base stations based on user request probability. By building a mathematical model to design a posteriori caching mechanism, the appropriate storage content and the optimal number of content copies can be determined. Furthermore, based on machine learning and collaborative filtering technology, combined with context information such as user preferences and social associations, a predictive model of user request probability is constructed to model the content request behavior of the user. Thereby, the cache hit rate of the D2D network is improved, and the transmission delay of the requested content is reduced.
However, in the existing cellular D2D communication research, it is generally assumed that the UEs in the network are in a fully cooperative state, ignoring the different cooperation willingness of UEs, which is affected by many factors such as resources (cache, energy, etc.) and social connections. UEs are subject to different willingness, which inevitably show different non-cooperative behaviors. These non-cooperative UEs will affect the network performance at different levels. In literature [24] , the real world dataset is used to study the influence of the number of non-cooperative UEs on the content sharing process. The simulation results show that with the number of non-cooperative UEs increasing, the success rate of content distribution will be significantly reduced. In literature [25] , the degree of influence of UE cooperation willingness on different content distribution processes is studied. Then the sensitivity of three content distribution algorithms, like Epidemic, Two-Hop and SnW, to UE cooperation degree is studied. The results show that all the three are sensitive to the changes of the UEs' cooperation willingness.
In summary, the network performance of the cellular D2D is directly related to the cooperation willingness of the UEs. After the UE caches the content coming from the UE with the weak collaboration willingness, the content will not be further distributed and even deliberately discarded by such UE. Therefore, the willingness of the UE to collaborate has a great impact on the caching process of the content. However, the current research on the cellular D2D caching mechanism mainly focus on the design of content distribution mechanism. The research results related to the design of the caching mechanism in combination with the cooperation willingness of the UE have not yet appeared. Therefore, the cooperative willingness aware collaborative caching mechanism towards cellular D2D communication is proposed through sensing the cooperative willingness of cellular D2D UEs, thereby improving the cache hit rate, reducing system transmission energy consumption and average latency.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
The cellular D2D network system is composed of UEs and base stations (BS).There are two ways to communicate between UEs: inband communication and outband communication. Inband communication allows cellular users to share cellular network resources. Outband communication uses unlicensed bands for communicating. Outband communication can improve the throughput of the entire cellular network, reduce transmission delay, and improve spectrum efficiency and energy efficiency. In the system model of this paper, currently popular contents are pre-placed in the UE for caching. When other users request the content from the base station, the caching content can cache the content to the UE that has strong cooperation intention with the requesting user through multi-hop caching, and then transmit the content to the requesting user through cooperation between the cooperative UE and the requesting UE.
As shown in Figure 1 , Alice initiates a content request to the base station, and the base station searches the entire network content cache record and finds that the content requested by Alice is placed in the Bob's UE. Therefore, the base station forwards the Alice content request command to Bob. At the time T 1 , Bob selects the user Alex who has a higher willingness to collaborate with Alice within its current communication range, and forward the requested content copy into Alex's cache. At the time T 2 , due to Bowen's cache is full, when Alex meets Bowen, Alex finds that Bowen has a low willingness to cooperate with Alice. Therefore, Alex does not transfer the request content to Bowen's cache. At the time T 3 , Alex meets Alice and transfers the content requested to its cache. In summary, the D2D collaborative caching mechanism proposed in this paper is based on the perceived willingness of cooperation between UEs to cache content in a collaborative manner. 
IV. CACHE ABILITY ESTIMATION METHOD
In a cellular D2D network, the given popular contents are cached in some specific UEs. When the user sends a content request, a D2D connection is established through the encounter opportunity between the UEs through hop-by-hop content distribution. The smaller the cache space of UE is, the weaker the cache capability of user is, and then the UE with weaker cache capability has the lower probability to assist other users in caching the content. Therefore, the caching ability of the UE directly affects its willingness to cooperate to provide caching services for other UEs. This part proposes a method to estimate the caching capability of UE. By modeling the process of user cache, the caching capability of the UE under various cache resource limits is estimated.
A. CACHE SPACE ESTIMATION
In the multi-hop cellular D2D communication mode, the requested content is distributed by the UE through the communication opportunity, the requested content needs to be stored in the UE cache before encountering. In particular, both base station and UEs can be used to cache contents. In the distributed content caching mode, the D2D UE should set the highest cache priority for the content placed by the base station. In order to reasonably evaluate the caching capability of UE, it is necessary to model and analyze the state of the content occupied by the base station.
Without loss of generality, this paper assumes that both the number of popular content sent by the base station in the UE cache and the amount of popular content deleted by UE from the cache are following the Poisson process. Therefore, the time interval for each of them follows the exponential distribution. Assume the intensity of each exponential distribution is α and β respectively, and then cache queue state model for each UE is constructed as shown in Figure 2 . Specially, α i represents the probability of state transition from i → i + 1, β i represents the probability of state transition from i + 1 → i, and α i and β i satisfy the conditions as shown in equation (1) .
where M is the total capacity of the UE cache queue.
Assuming that π i indicates the probability when UE's cache queue length l is i, then the probability that the cache queue length M is π M , it can be inferred as shown in equation (2) .
Substituting (2), it can be inferred that the probability of UE's cache queue length l=M is π M , and the relationship with the probability of l= 0 is π 0 , as shown in equation (3) .
where λ = α β. Since the queue length l is in a closed state, the queue length l satisfies the regularity condition (4).
Furthermore, according to equations (3) and (4), the probability π 0 that the cache queue length l is 0 can be obtained, as shown in equation (5) .
Therefore, the probability π i that when the cache queue length l is i can be obtained, as shown in equation (6) .
Finally, it can be deduced that the steady-state average queue length of the content placed by the UE cache base station is , and the calculation method is shown in equation (7).
Since it is a dynamic process for the base station to place popular content on the UE side, and the number of contents cached at the end is gradually increasing, therefore, the obtained steady-state average queue length is the maximum queue length required for UE to cache the content placed by the base station, namely C Max BS = . In the UE cooperative cache mode, the UE not only caches the content placed by the base station, but also assists other UEs to cache the requested content copy. Therefore, the minimum cooperative cache space C Co Min that UE can provide for other UEs is calculated as equation (8) .
B. CACHE CAPABILITY AWARENESS
In general, the configuration of UE is diverse, so that the storage space between the UEs is greatly different, and the size of the cache space of the UE directly affects its ability to provide a cache service for other UEs. In the cellular D2D network, the UE should preferentially cache the content placed by the base station. Therefore, this part estimates the cache capacity of the UE based on the maximum cache space required by the content and the setting of the UE cache space.
1) STORAGE RESOURCES ARE RELATIVELY LIMITED M ≤ C Max

BS
If the storage space M of the UE i is less than or equal to the maximum occupied space C required for the base station to place the content, the cache space of the UE itself is insufficient to store the content placed by the base station. However, the contents placed by the base station does not reach the UE together, and they may arrive in a long time scale by several times, so the UE can still provide collaborative cache services for other encountering UEs. Due to the uncertainty of the D2D connection establishment time, the UE may need to store the content of other UEs for a long time, thereby the cache resources of the UE are occupied for placing the content transmitted by the base station. In order to improve the probability of user successful cache, avoid the cache overflow and delete the content of other UEs, UEs should be regarded as weak cache capability UEs, that is, UEs are more inclined to reserve cache space for the content placed by the subsequent base stations. From the above analysis, the cache capability A M of the UE can be defined as equation (9) .
Where M r is the remaining cache space of the UE, M r = M − M c and M c is the space occupied by the contents.
2) STORAGE RESOURCES ARE RELATIVELY SUFFICIENT M > C Max
BS
If the storage space M of the UE i is larger than the maximum occupied space C Max BS required for the base station to place the content, the UE should comprehensively consider the current remaining cache space of the UE and the cache space occupied by the current base station placement content, thereby the caching capability of the UE can be reasonably evaluated.
C BS is defined as the occupied space of the content currently placed in the base station, then the maximum cache space Q F that the base station places the content to increase in the future is calculated as equation (10).
As described above, since the UE tends to store the content placed by the base station, the relationship between M r and Q F of the UE's current remaining cache space needs to be discussed when evaluating the cache capacity of the UE.
a: M r > Q F
It indicates that the UE has sufficient cache space to store the content of the base station's subsequent placement in a future period of time. Then, the cache capacity A M of the UE at this time is calculated as equation (11) .
where γ > 1 represents service factor, which defines service coefficient of UE. The larger γ represents that the more the UE tends to provide caching services for other UEs.
b: M r ≤ Q F
It indicates that the UE does not have sufficient cache space to store the content of the base station's subsequent placement in a future period of time. At this point, the UE should be inclined to cache the content of the base station's subsequent placement. However, the cache space of the UE is larger than the maximum occupied space, the UE has a strong willingness to provide a cache service for other UEs under the condition that the UE reserves space for the content. Therefore, the service factor γ is added to improve the tendency of the UE to provide a cache service in this case. At this time, the cache capacity A M of the UE is calculated as shown in equation (12) .
In summary, in a variety of cache space conditions, the UE's cache capability can be calculated by equation (13) .
V. UE SERVICE RELATIONSHIP AWARENESS METHOD
In the cellular D2D network, the UE is an individual with social attributes, and the user is bound by social attributes to provide caching services for users who have close ties with themselves. Therefore, the UE cache service relationship not only reflects the social connections between UE users, but also reflects the willingness to cooperate between the UEs. The closer the service relationship between UEs is, the closer the social connections between UEs is. The stronger the willingness of the UE represents the stronger intention to provide cache service for a given UE. This part proposes a UE service relationship awareness method to estimate the service relationship between UEs by comprehensively considering the behavior of providing cache service and rejecting cache service between UEs.
A. PROVIDING CACHE SERVICE BEHAVIOR AWARENESS
The UE saves the record of the cached content of the UE locally, and the record format is
where NodeI D j is the ID of the last hop cache UE j of the content, SourceID is the original cache UE of the UE j, N j C is the number of times the UE caches the content for the UE j, N j D is the number of times that the content of UE j is deleted or rejected. After the UE establishes a D2D connection, it interacts with the records of the respective cache contents. There are two ways for another UE to provide cache service for a UE. The first is to directly establish a connection with another UE, and it caches the content forwarded by the UE, namely, directly caching. The second is to cache the content of a UE through other UEs, namely, transitive cache, as shown in Figure 3 . When UE 1 encounters UE 3 directly, messages sent by UE 3 can be cached directly. When an indirect encounter with UE 3 occurs through UE 2, the contents can be cached in UE 3 by UE 2.
Given a UE i, the calculation method for directly providing the cache service behavior for any UE j is as shown in the following equation (14) . where
is the total number of times the UE i caches the content. In addition, the UE i can not only directly meet the UE j, but also may indirectly meet the UE j through other UEs than the UE j, thereby also providing a cache service for the content of the UE j, the calculation of transitive cache service behavior is shown in equation (15) .
In summary, the total service state of UE i providing caching for UE j is shown in equation (16) .
B. DENYING CACHE SERVICE BEHAVIOR AWARENESS
The UE i deletes or rejects the content of the UE j, which directly reflects the negative relationship between UE i and UE j. Therefore, when estimating the service status between UEs, the state in which the UE provides the cache service and the state in which the UE refuses to cache the service should be comprehensively considered. Similarly, the UE's willingness to refuse the cache service should also consider that the UE directly rejects the content of a UE, that is, directly rejects the cache service behavior, and rejects the content of a given UE transmitted by other UEs, that is, the transitive denial cache service behavior, as shown in Figure 4 .
Given the UE i, the direct denial of the cache service behavior that directly rejects the contents of an arbitrary UE j VOLUME 6, 2018 is calculated as shown in the following equation (17) . (17) where
is the total number of times the UE i deletes the content. It can be seen from the above that, the UE i may also indirectly meet the UE j through other UEs rather than the UE j, thus refusing to cache the contents of UE j, that is, the calculation of transitive denial of caching service behavior is shown in equation (18) .
In conclusion, the total service state of UE i refusing to provide caching for UE j is shown in equation (19) . (19) Therefore, considering the provisioning cache service behavior of the UE and rejecting the cache service behavior, the service relationship between the UEs can be reasonably estimated, as in equation (20). (20) where µ > 0 is a penalty factor for the UE to refuse service, and can be dynamically configured to meet different service scenario requirements.
VI. COLLABORATIVE WILLINGNESS-AWARE CACHING MECHANISM
In a cellular D2D network with humans as a carrier, there is a strong or weak social relationship between the UEs. This relationship causes the UE to have certain choices for the service objects in the process of participating in the caching of contents, which is highlighted by the fact that the UE has different cooperative willingness for other UEs in the network [26] . This part designs a cache management mechanism for collaborative willingness perception. By comprehensively considering the caching capability of the aforementioned UEs and the service relationship between the UEs, the cooperative willingness of the UEs is estimated, and then an efficient collaborative cache management mechanism is designed to improve the cache efficiency. The collaboration willingness of the UE i against UE j is defined as the product of UE caching capability and UE service relationship, and the calculation method is shown in equation (21) .
When the UE finishes providing caching services to other UEs, it updates its willingness to cooperate with all other UEs. The number of k UEs with the lowest willingness to cooperate in the network constitute a blacklist and refuse to provide a cache service for the UEs in the blacklist. The UE collaboration blacklist construction method is as follows.
In the cellular D2D network, the UE establishes a D2D connection intermittently. In a certain time scale, the cooperative willingness of the UEs does not fluctuate widely. In addition, the frequent blacklist construction process will greatly consume the computing resources of the UE. Therefore, without loss of generality, and simplify the blacklist construction process, this paper discretizes the content caching process of the UE into the time window sequence T = {tw 1 , tw 2 , · · · , tw n }. |tw τ | = T n, where T is the network running time and n is the number of time windows constructed. The collaborative willing blacklist blacklist i of the UE i in the τ -th time window tw τ is jointly determined by the cooperative willingness of the UEs before the τ -th time window tw τ , and is defined as equation (22):
where CO ij (tw h ) is the mean of cooperative willingness between UE i and j in the h-th time window. k is the number of UEs that constitute the blacklist, which can be dynamically adjusted according to the actual application scenario. When the deployment network emphasizes the social attributes of the UE, such as users in the social network tend to serve only acquaintances, k should be set to a larger value. When the application scenario is aimed at maximizing performance such as network throughput, the value of k should be small. The design process of the proposed CWCM mechanism is as follows:
(1) When the two UEs meet with each other and establish a D2D connection, they first interact with the two sides to cache the record i ⇔ j of the content, and update the respective collaboration relationship P ix , P jx for each UE x in the network; (2) Form a blacklist blacklist i and blacklist j of both UEs, refusing to receiving the content requested can be obtained. If the connection is established as a UE in the blacklist, the UE disconnects from the other UE; (3) If neither of them is the UE in the blacklist, the willingness of the two UEs to the request UE x will be compared. If the cooperative willingness of the UE i for the UE j is higher than the cooperative willingness of the UE j for the UE i, that is, CO ix > CO jx + δ, the UE j preferentially transmits the content cached by itself to the UE i until the difference of the cooperative willingness of the two UEs is equal to the threshold δ. If UE j still satisfies CO ix > CO jx +δ after transmitting the cached content to the UE i, the content with more remaining lifetime is preferentially cached to the UE i according to the remaining survival time of the cached content in the UE j. (4) Similarly, if UE CO ix < CO jx − δ, UE i will cache the content to UE j according to similar operations.
(5) When the UE is in the disconnected state and the UE cache is full, the UE content cached by the UE in the blacklist is preferentially deleted according to the value of the cooperative willingness. If the cache space is still insufficient, the UE continues to delete the content cached by other UEs with lower willingness to cooperate.
VII. SIMULATION VERIFICATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
This paper uses ONE (opportunistic network environment) [27] as the simulation platform to evaluate the performance of the proposed CWCM and compare its performance with CBSA and MTSBR. It mainly verifies the cache hit ratio, system transmission energy consumption, and average delay under different cache space sizes, the content generation intervals, and the content request intervals. All simulation results are the average of 50 validations. The setting of simulation environment parameters is shown in table 1. 
A. COMPARISONS ABOUT DIFFERENT CACHE SPACE SIZES
This part verifies the performance of the three cache mechanisms, CWCM, CBSA, and MTSBR under different UE cache space settings. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the cache hit ratio of the three mechanisms increases with the increase of the cache space. This is because the larger the cache space of the UE, the more content that can be stored, the less likely the system-generated content is deleted by the cooperative cache UE, and the greater the probability that the user can be successfully accessed is. In the same situation, since the CWCM mechanism fully considers the willingness of the UE to cooperate and utilize its free cache space, the CWCM mechanism improve the cache hit rate by 17% and 28% respectively, compared with CBSA and MTSBR.
As can be seen from Figure 6 , with the increase of cache space, the transmission energy consumption of the system becomes increasingly large. This is because the increase of cache space increases the amount of content that can be stored in the UE, so that the contents need to be transmitted by D2D UEs gradually increase, and thus the system transmission energy consumptions increase. Compared with the CBSA and MTSBR mechanisms, the CWCM mechanism has an average increase about 22% and 33% respectively in terms of system transmission energy consumption performance. It can be seen from Figure 7 that as the cache space increases, the average delay of the three mechanisms gradually decreases, and the average delay of the CWCM mechanism is significantly smaller than the other two mechanisms. This is because the CWCM mechanism effectively perceives the cooperation willingness of the UE, thereby rationally utilizing the cache space of the collaborative UEs, and avoids caching the content to the UE with a lower cooperation willingness. Furthermore, the average delay is effectively reduced. Compared with the CBSA and MTSBR mechanisms, the CWCM mechanism has an average increase of 20% and 29% respectively in terms of delay performance.
B. IMPACT OF CONTENT GENERATION INTERVAL ON NETWORK PERFORMANCE
This part compares the performance of CWCM, CBSA, and MTSBR caching mechanisms under different content generation intervals.
From figure 8 , as the content generation time interval is gradually increased, the total number of generated contents VOLUME 6, 2018 decrease in a given time, the total number of contents to be cached by the UE is reduced, and the cache resources available for a single content are increased. Therefore, the cache hit ratio of the three mechanisms rises. In addition, the proposed CWCM mechanism preferentially deletes the content cached by the UE in the blacklist, so that the content of other UE is preferentially accessed, thereby increasing the cache hit ratio. Compared with CBSA and MTSBR, CWCM's cache hit ratio increases by 16% and 27% respectively on average.
As can be seen from Figure 9 , the transmission energy consumptions of the system of the three mechanisms decrease gradually with the increase of the content generation interval. The reason is that as the content generation time interval increases, the total number of contents in the network decreases, and the amount of content to be transmitted between D2D UEs also decreases accordingly. As a result, the amount of energy consumed by the transmission of content in the network is gradually reduced. Compared with CBSA and MTSBR, CWCM has reduced the energy consumption of the system by 22% and 34% respectively. As shown in Figure 10 , the average delay of the system decreases as the content generation time interval increases. This is because as the content generation time interval increases, the number of content generated in the network decreases, and the number of times a single content is cached and transmitted by the UE increases, so that the content can be quickly transmitted to the content request UE, the average delay of the three mechanisms is reduced. Compared with CBSA and MTSBR, CWCM has an average performance increase of 21% and 29%, respectively.
C. VALIDATIONS ON DIFFERENT CONTENT REQUEST UE RATIO
This part verifies the performance of CWCM, CBSA and MTSBR caching mechanisms for different request UE ratios.
In Figure 11 , as the proportion of request UEs increases, the cache hit ratio of all three mechanisms decreases gradually. This is because the increase of the proportion of request UEs indicates that the number of request content UEs increases, which increases the amount of content to be transmitted in the network and reduces the cache resources and bandwidth resources occupied by each content. Therefore, the overall cache hit rate of the UE in the network is gradually decreasing. However, compared with the CBSA and MTSBR mechanisms, the CWCM mechanism still increases the cache hit rate by an average of 17% and 31%, respectively.
As can be seen from Figure 12 , as the proportion of request UEs increases, the transmission energy of system becomes increasingly larger. This is because the increasing proportion of request UEs increases the number of request content initiated in the network, and the amount of content to be transmitted by the system increases. Therefore, the transmission energy consumption of system rises. Compared with CBSA and MTSBR, CWCM has improved the energy consumption performance of the system by 20% and 33%, respectively.
As shown in Figure 13 , the average delay of the system increases with the increase of the proportion of request. This is because as the proportion of request UE increases, the amount of content to be transmitted in the network increases, the probability that a single content is cached and transmitted by the UE in a short time is reduced, and the time in which the content is transmitted to the request UE prolong, the average delay of the three caching mechanisms is gradually increasing. Compared with CBSA and MTSBR, CWCM improves by 21% and 29% respectively in terms of delay performance.
VIII. CONCLUSION
D2D technology can improve spectrum efficiency, system capacity, and fairness among users. The cellular D2D caching technology can offload part of the traffic of the base station, and effectively alleviate the data transmission pressure of the base station. The cooperative willingness aware collaborative caching mechanism towards cellular D2D communication (CWCM) is proposed in this paper. First, a D2D UE cache capability estimation method is proposed to estimate the cache capability of the UE. Second, a D2D UE service relationship perception method is presented to sense the service relationship between D2D UEs. Third, a collaborative willingness awareness caching mechanism is designed by considering the cache capability of the UE and the service relationship between the UEs. Simulation verification results show that the proposed CWCM can greatly improve the cache hit rate, largely reduce the transmission energy consumption and average delay. D2D UEs are affected by multiple social attributes and may belong to multiple communities, which lead to the overlapping community issues. In the future, we plan to study the effect of overlapping community on the D2D communication.
